
Check OBJECTIVES Description

Define Your Brand

Determine your unique selling
proposition as an musician
Craft artist bio 
Develop cohesive visual identity:
logo, colors, and imagery

Set Clear Goals
Establish specific measurable goals:
follower increase, streaming
numbers, or concert attendance. 

Website

Go to wix.com, squarespace.com,
wordpress.com or any website
creator of your choosing. Create your
user-friendly website. 
Set profile on social platforms:
Instagram, Facebook, Youtube, etc.

Develop and Schedule
Compelling Content

Create engaging visual content
through a photoshoot for album/EP
cover that aligns you musics creative
vision. 
Create other compelling content
such as music videos, lyric videos,
behind the scenes, and live
performance footage. 
Schedule this content to be released
consistently through all platforms
using Facebook Business Suite. 

Build a Strong Online Presence

Harness the Power of Streaming
Platforms

Ready for Take-Off: Checklist 

Professional
Website
Establish a central hub for
your music and brand by

creating a visually
appealing and user-friendly
website. Include essential

elements such as a bio,
discography, tour dates,
merchandise store, and

contact information.

Ensure that your website
and content are optimized

for search engines to
improve visibility and

attract organic traffic. Use
relevant keywords, meta
tags, and descriptions to

enhance your site's ranking
on search engine results

pages

Optimize
SEO

HOW TO SUCCEED IN DIGITAL MARKETING: 

Indie Musicians

Engage with
Fans on Social
Media

In today's digital age, independent artists have unprecedented
opportunities to succeed in the music industry through strategic
digital marketing. In today’s digital age, independent musicians

have unprecedented 

Enhance the discoverability of your music by creating visually
appealing content such as lyric videos, music videos, and live
performance footage. Leverage platforms like YouTube and
Instagram Reels to share engaging visuals that capture viewers'
attention.

CREATE COMPELLING VISUAL CONTENT

Network with similar artists, musicians, and playlist
curators in your genre to expand your reach and gain
exposure. Submit your music to relevant playlists on
Spotify and seek collaborations with fellow artists to cross-
promote each other's work

COLLABORATE WITH OTHER ARTISTS

Release your music on major streaming platforms such as
Spotify, Apple Music, Amazon Music, and YouTube Music to
reach a global audience. Utilize digital distribution services
like DistroKid, TuneCore, or CD Baby to distribute your music
efficiently.

DISTRIBUTE YOUR MUSIC WIDELY

Utilize platforms like
Instagram, Twitter, Facebook,
and TikTok to connect with
your audience on a personal

level. Regularly post engaging
content, share behind-the-

scenes glimpses, respond to
comments, and participate in
conversations to foster a sense

of community.


